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MONK PAINTS GREAT PICTURE
,
KAISER PROMOTES PLEBEIAN

Last Supper is the Subject and Wor1
Wins Praise.

"

HEROIC DEATH OF A MISSIONARY

.Andrew Carnegie Notifies the Re-

cipients of 'One of Ills Libraries
thnt lie Doesn't Think Well

of Ills Itnrn-nln-.

TONDON, Nov. 4. A press view lias
been given of the heroic size "Last
Supper," painted by Father Ephrem
Hlckey, a monk of The Friary, Forest
Gate. The picture, which lias been
finished after eighteen months' work,
measures'&Mi feet by 17 feet, and Is des-
tined for the refectory of the Franciscan
Monastery at Ohllworth, near Guilford.

In the general' compoKltion, Father
Hlckey has followed the lines of a "Last
Supper"' by. Domehlco Ghlrlanilajo In the
church of Ognl Santl, belonging to the
Franciscan order In Florence, but all of
the various figures In the palming were
posed for by residents in tho nelgtibor-lioo- d

of the Friary, among whoTii were a
number of well known Londoners.

Father lliekey is not unknown to the
art world, having had a picture accepted
by the Academy In l'.'OT. Ills "Last
fiupper" Is an exercise In daringly bright,
jet perfectly harmonious color, and, Is
admirably adapted to the purpose of
decorating a large room andto suffer
the effects of time without becoming
gloomy.

Mluloaarr Dies Heroically.
The details of the deuth of Elder

Tavls, an American Seventh-Ua- y

missionary, reported to' have been
poisoned by the natives on the Urailllan
frontier, have been received here, and,
according to them, the missionary died
a natural death after a heroic struggle

gainst fever.
The truth of the' fate of the missionary

was learned by an expedition1 dispatched
for that purpose by G. Dluklago, a gold
prospector. The party reports that
Elder Davis was stricken with fever
during the course of a difficult Journey
which be had undertaken through the
tilnterland. The party brought back the
deceased's belongings, including a diary
which he had kept until he was too weak
to 'lold the pen any longer. The diary
tellF. a thrilling and pathetic story. Ac-

cording to the diary, his missionary tour
began under the most favorable auspices,
the Indians receiving him with such cor-
diality that he soon succeeded in found-
ing three mission settlements.

In the midst of his success, he was
trlcken with fever. The last entry In

the diary was dated Juno 23, and the
iied July 3. Evidently realizing that the
end was approaching. Mr. Davis on June

3, dictated to a companion words to the
effect that his death was due to fever,
ana that there was no shadow or trace of
"k'enalma" or "paiman" work during his
whole Journey, thus clearing the natives
of all suspicion of having brought on his
death. , ' ' '.- v.

I.nlrd of Sklbo Dlssntlsfled.
Judging from a letter which Miss

Slurry, the librarian -- of ' the new Car-
negie library at Georgetown, Demerara,
received frbmTOs secretary,- the donor of
the building Is' iot satisfied that he has
gotten $3,000 worth of satisfaction from
his gift.

The letter sent from Sktbo Castlo reads
as follows: "Yours of July 13 received
with 'fotografs' of the library, for which
Mr. Carnegie Is obliged. Will you kindly
send plans showing the aocomtnodatlon?
The 'blldlng.' as It appears from the 'fo-

tografs,' does not appear much of a re-

turn for $35,000."

Immediately on receipt of the letter, a
meeting of the library committee was
hold, and It was decided to forward to
Mr. Carnegie a detailed statement show-
ing how tho money was spent.' In sup-
plying the committee with this, L. P.
1 lodge, who supervised the building oper-
ations . on behalf of the government,
dated that the building was the cheapest
two-stor- y fireproof affair of any struc-
tural pretensions In Georgetown.

The building is not very Imposing
but it is well built and ade-

quately equipped. The Institution Is
serving the purpose for which It was
established, and Is being generously pat-
ronized by tho people of Georgetown.

That the age of man is no less than
1.000,000 years Is the conclusion that Dr.
W. Allen Sturge, M. V. O., who Is presi-
dent of the Prehistoric Society of East
Anglta, concludes from studies - based
largely on the Neolithic flint Instru-
ments found in North West Suffolk. He
says: "Neolithic man goes back to some
period between 200.000 and 300,000 years,
and It would seem that we have not even
then reached the beginning of the period.

' li if t man was flourishing from. 1,000,000

years to about 700.000 years ago. Neither
figure Is a limit; the later figure is prob-
ably nearer a limit than the earlier. Be-

tween the end of the Drift and the begin-
ning of the Neolithic we have the great
'Cave' periods, which would thus seem
to have occupied anything from 214,000 to
4X.G(0 years. Behind Drift man are vast
ages of which we are only beginning to
get the first glimpses. But it now seems
evident that man was already on earth
In early Pliocene timts, and we must not
bo surprised If proofs are. ultimately
brought forward that genus homo goes
bay--' even further thun that. It has be--i

fio almost a shibboleth that Irian first
appeared In I'leisocene times, but I af-

firm that It Is no more lhn shibboleth."
Dr. St urges has found flint Instrument

which ha, contends were scratched by
glacial action. That a glacial period has
occurred since human Instruments of
Neolithic types were made Is against all
views of glacial geology. Since Neolithic
man came to Britain, the doctor holds,
there has been an fee age, not continuous,
but divided into s'uftperlods of glaclatlon.

To Quickly. Chase
Away Wrinkles

tFrom Fashion Review.) --

The surest and quU kest way to obi iter-at- e'

wrinkles of every description, from
the finest lines to the tier pent furrows,
It by means of the saxollte formula,
about which we've heard so much of late.
Bathing the face and neck In the lotion
at once tightens and tones up the skin,
affecting every wrinkle, as well as
creased or saggy tissue about the eheeks,
peck or chin. Any druggist can supply
pure powdered taxolite, which is most
effective. Dissolve an ounce of this In
a half pint of witch hazel, and you havs
as perfect a solution as any expert can
luaJte. ,4v.

Goes Outside of Nobility for Men to
Run His Yacht.

CHOICE PLEASES THE POPULACE.

rostrorrnr Orfr Knrnlral Work on
Dead Emperor Frederick II res k

Out Aanln t oanl Defenses
i:ilrndnl,

BERLIN, Nov. William
has selected as the new commander of
tho imperial yacht HohcnzoHern Captain
J. Kraft, thereby going' outside of the
ranks of the nobility for one of the
most immediate members of his official
family.

This choice has been widely welcomed
since the privileged position of the aris-
tocracy In the crick regiments and higher
commands In tho army la keenly felt by
many citlzer.s and has been the subject
of long agitation.

Captain Kraft Is not only highly re-
garded In naval circles but Is one of
the most Bklllful of Germany's amateur
yachtsmen, having often been selected
to steer yachts of the emperor and mem-
bers of his family at the annual yacht-
ing festival at Kiel. He accompanied
Prince and Princess Eltel Frledrlch as
naval aide on their trip last year to
Palestine and Egypt. Captain Kraft's
second in command and two others of
the six. officers of the Hohenzollern arc
also outside the nobility.

The German navy has In general been
free from the Influence of family and
court connections. The career opened In
It to men from the people was strikingly
Illustrated by the names In the list of
promotions published after the summer
maneuvers. In which the officers ap-
pointed to the high commands, with one
or two exceptions, lacked tha noble pre-
fix "von."

Old Controversy Reopened.
The controversy between the surgeons

at the time of the death of the Emperor
Frederick, father of the present em-
peror, has Just been reopened by the
publication of the private letters of Ernst
von Eergmann, one of the surgeons who
attended at his majesty's deathbed.

Although there Is little new that Is
told In the correspondence, somo curious
lights are thrown on. the actions of the
doctors engaged, some of which seem to
have been occasioned by political con-
siderations.

Sir Morell Mackenzie, whose procedure
has been the subject of constant attack
on all sides, was. It Is said, under the
wrongful impression that a member of
the house of Hohenzollern could not as-
cend the throne If he were; suffering from
a mortal disease, and on this account the
famous English surgeon Is stated to have
denied the fact that his patient was suf-
fering from cancer. The same Idea was
also possessed by Bismarck until It was
shown conclusively that It was not ac-
cording to the constitution.

There is a rule In reference, to the
reigning family, however, which makes
necessary the holding of a post-morte- m

examination "to discover "the cause of
death. The letters of ' Ernst ,' yen Borg-man-n

occupy many-- columns- - In the news-
papers.

Selllnar Royal Autographs.
In view of the two hundredth anni-

versary of the birth of Frederick the
Great, early next year, the disposal at
Leipzig' at the end of November of auto-
graph letters of that monarch, together
with those of some of the most celebrated
characters In European history. Is at-

tracting attention.
The collection Is that of Carl Geibel,

and is to be offered at the rooms of the
dealer who recently sold the famous Mar-
tin Luther letter that was purchased by
J. P. Morgan and presented by htm to
the emperor.

Among other most Important documents
are a whole scries numbering many hun-
dreds of letters from prominent persons
connected with the thirty years war, and
there are atro signatures and letters from
Catherine de Medlcls, who caused the
massacre of St. Bartholomew; the Mar-
quise de Pompadour, who corresponded
with Voltaire; tho beautiful Ninon de
Lenclos; the Countess Cosaell, the friend
of August the Strong; and the Countess
Aurora von Konlgsmarck, another friend
of the same monarch, who changed his
religion In return fur the kingdom of
Poland.

The document, however, possessing the
greatest Interest is a letter in Frederick
the Great's own handwriting, written
while he was crown prince, and sent to
his father, the king, on March 28, 1737.

It is expected - that representatives of
museums and private collectors through-
out tho world will participate In the bid-
ding.

t oast Defenses Built.
Most Important additions to the de-

fenses of the northwest coait of Ger-
many have recently been effected, espe-
cially in the vicinity of the North sea
entrance of the Kiel canal. The naval
department has considered the strength-
ening of these works necessary In view
of the great Increase In the number of
torpedo and submarine vessels in the
French and British navies.

leading naval officers. In order to
bring Influence to bear on the depart-
ment, have used the urgument that, al-
though the almost pregnable fortresses
at Heligoland and Cuxhaven offr great
protection to the mouth of the Elbo and
to Hamburg, yet should a single small
foreign vessel succeed In eluding their
vigilance it would be lit a position t
cause enormous damage, and able to
threaten, if not destroy, tho entrance to
the canal, which Is strategically of such
great Importance. On this account a new
fortress has been constructed at Itruns-butte- l,

and four extra guns of large cali-
ber have been placid in pocltion along
the cuadt in the neighborhood.

CURIOUS MARRIAGE CUSTOMS

Mother Picks tho Man anil Tries
Htm on av Highly Seasoned

Dish.

A writer In the Wide World magazine
has this to say of the marriage customs
which are observed by the Itororo In-

dians: The mother of the girl looks
about' for a husband fur hsr daughter.
When she has satisfied herself she
Invites him to her heme to eat of a
highly peppered dish, made only for such
occasions. The young man. If he ac-

cepts tha Invitation, cornea protected by
his mother or some elderly relative. If
be lUnks well of the girl be cU and

Dtnnett's "Special" Yard.Wid Silk, $1
Lot consists of colored nipsnallnes In all of tho

lending shade, black black peau de sole,
black peau dp cygno and black taffotas--al- l guaran-
teed to give satisfactory wear, llcally worth f 1.25
the yard.

Dress Goods Worthy of Special Mention
60 to M-ln- Hootch suitings In three and four-colo- r

effects-on- e f the biggest :abrlc hits of the season--fl.9- 9

to $3.00 the yard.
1.50 all wool saltings for long conts, suit, etc. Ingreys, browns, navy, rurdlnal, gurnet and Mack; toll 64inches wide, special for Monday only, 890 tho ard W
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A Gigantic Purchase of the Rug Looms Newest
Creations Goes on Sale Tomorrow at

HALF PRICE AND LESS THAN HALF
A mammoth transaction involving thousands of spot cash dollars and hundreds of high class

ru&s aescnption. Compare the otterings with any others you may hnd
for your satisfaction and because we ask it. Sale begins promptly at o'clock Monday
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9x12, $30.00, Genuine Axminster for Only $14.50
There's. sample of is possible with a that has almost unlimited buying power and a corps of buyers that are always

everys bargain that will meet the Bennett standard and please a Uennott patron. will add many new customers from this bargain alone. There
is a great your choosing. 'word n few the offerings. ' ',

8.3x10.6 $28.50 Genuine Axm'mstar Rugs for - -- $13.50
$2.50 Genuine Axminster Rugs for - $1,55

Axmmsters

Wool and Fibre Rugs Are Included This Sale
These rugs the equal of tapestry rugs in respects and bo used for samo

a good line of colors that will not

specially priced at . . $5.25 8.3xl0,6.siz'e specially priced at $7.25
7.6x10.6 specially priced at $6.75 9x12 size, specially priced at $8.00
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$23.50 to $35 Finely Tailored
Suits at $19;50i Monday's Sale

There are sizes and styles for all figures
.Styles are settled and there is no use of waiting longer that tailored suit. Even

though winter season is begun, present matchless opportunity to secure
suit you want at price would be season is about done. You get n whole
winter's wear you expected to A of fortunate trade incidents is respon-
sible offering.

These suits are deendablo serges, worsteds and novelty fabrics that possess
substantial wearing qualities. Tailored finest possible manner severely plain or
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Suits in dozm real new braidtd trimmed styles botany cheviots
will special Dot qheviot i the fabrics

season ts a stron j r ght These suits in cuta-
way straight models larg: revers, satin

and come m black, n ivy, brown mdrai-si- n.

Siz 14 far misses up to 44 women.
$35.00 down to

Select
There Is no better time for stocks ore at the fullest

right now and you the whole In which
wear and enjoy tuem.

Hpeclul Is directed to our collection of
neckpieces and muffs in sets or pieces as you
may wish.

Kox, mink,' wolf, lynx and river mink at $7.50 to
$40.00 according to the and quality.

The Best Styles
The Best Skins
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the yard.

One lot of $1.25 and $1.50 luiu li i lotliHand
scarfa In drawn, embroidered and llattenburg
deuigns; specially for Monday at
UHc for choice.

The can do us she likes. Hhe
can the food uml then the son
muht ninrry the K''l In spite of his own
feelliiKs. Hut If she Is not keen on the
marriage she pushes the food across to

7

$2.25 1 uV Size Ccmforts for $1.59
These have fine, sanitary, cotton and

best wearing In variety of and
patterns.

00, 70x!0-tneh- . nice, light com era filled
with cotton, many to choose from,

' only, 9:2.2.1 each.
foil stae blankets of pood, heavy

wool nap finished to insure tno warmth;
Mmi-lav- $1.7S the pnlr.

Our best grade, 8.1.83, 73s84-inc- h wool batts
slnKlt sheet, will. make tho finest comforters;
only, $9.50 each.

$l.jr. si xno-lnc- h had wearing qual-
ities fully guaranteed; Monday only, 8&o
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$25 00
Dresses of Various Fabrics

Without question, here one tho most
crcditablo collections of women's dresses you havo
ever known, and the prices are quite popula-r-
$12.50, $19.50, $25.00 and up to $33.00.

Stunning stylos of tho scarce velvets, serges, and
striped prunella cloth many very Ideas are Incorpor-
ated inuklng.

For the most part, tho trimmings consist of velvets,
braids and lace sets. May be black, brown, navy,
coronation wine.

Plenty room expressing individuality.

Extra Stamps in the Grocery Store
TsAondav and Tuesday

Jintitiftls rinlilcn foffes ami HO

i UmipH, lli. 360
Assorted leus uml t stamps, 480
Assurttcl tuna uml Htmnps, lb.. 480
Tea sil'tltus uml li stumps, II). . .160
M ctiii pure pepper uml 5 hIiiiiiiis,
st 100

L'aluii.et hitkliitf powder uml j Uuii,
T'IuiiioihI I'ryHlul table bait unU

HttllllpH, hUCH loo
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l!e:tnty usparatfus uml 10 HtampH,
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30e hot tie of Cream l'e Mentha cher-
ries fvr 800

.AHKortcJ pickle.: uml 10 stuinpn,
bottle 100
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much to suy us rearde their own future, ito protect tho gui of Ms (or his mother's)
After tho enijttKenieiit the fiancee's choice from the machinations of the evil

mother lias to mainta.n the brldeKroom's eye. On tho fifth morning both bride
muthar for
the hut his

js0

ihv

and bridegroom get up ut tha tame tlino
snd, approaching the fire, sit duwn to

iler hostess and uccompunled by her son bride, but without bclnif seen by her. lie ,fc'lher turning- their backs pa the other
leaves the hut. It will thus be seen that enters lite at niKht and leaves before members of the family, lieutvfors-ar-
neither the youth uur the tnaidiu have dawn, uml the olijcc of his presence 1j lbey arc man aJ4 will.
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